
TflJS SEW LOVE EVIJDBSTLT SO 
BETTER TEAS THE OLD.

Deserted Her Husband and Eloped ts 
Toronto—Harried the Man She Fled 
With She Now Has Secured 
tion From Rim—The Experiences of 
Charles Boeck and His Wife.

A few days ago an item was published in 
The World to the effect that Mrs. Laviha 
Boeck had commenced sait for alimony 
against her husband, Charles A. Boeck, t 
printer.

There is an interesting romance in 
nection with the case.

Boeck, who is a jolly-faced German and 
printing office at f> Elm-street, where 

he has resided about two years, 
in the storeys above.

con-

runs a

He lives 
He has a very com

fortable home and a good reliable business, 
BoecK calls his establishment the “City 
Banjo Headquarters,” as he deals in those 
instruments as well as conducting a “print 
shop.”

Until a few days ago Mrs. Boeck was 
with him, but they “agreed to disagree,** 
as Mr. Boeqk puts it, and the matter cul
minated in a complete separation from hie 
wife, and he will jiow pay her alimony.

Some years agonir. Boeck, who is 
31 years of age, ran both a saloon and a 
small printing office in Buffalo. He was 
married, but strained relations forced the 
wife to apply and ultimately obtain a 
divorce from him. She married again and 
ie now the wife of a well-to-do citizen of r 
Buffalo.

He subsequently became acquainted with 
Mrs. Schwinn, the wife of a prosperous 
umbrella manufacturer at 11 East Genesee- 
street. The result was that Mrs. Schwinn 
deserted her husband and two children and 
eloped with Bpeck.

Mr. Schwinn died shortly afterwards 
from a broken heart. Shortly after 
his death the eloping pair were 
married. They lived for a time in Rochester, 
removing to this city two years ago. Now 
the pair have agreed to separate. /

Mr. Boeck denies a story which has been 
circulated that he has fallen in love with 

of the daughters whom his wife de
serted when she eloped with him, and says 
there is no scandal in connection with the 
separation, which is solely due to incom
patibility of temper.

Some time ago a sensation was caused by 
the alleged attempted kidnapping of these 
two daughters by Boeck at Rochester.

now >

FATAL HOTEL FIRE.

A Black Forest Inn. Fall of Girls—;FoS* 
Perish.

Berlin, Sept. 1.—The hotel in Salmback, 
a hamlet in the Wurtemburg black forest, 
was burned early yesterday morning. Sixty 
young women from cities of Baden, who 
were passing their holidays in Salmbuck, 
were in the house when the fire broke out. 
Moat of them were aroused by toe town 
watehman in time to escape down the 
stairs. A few saved themselves bv jumping 
from the second story windows. Four were 
suffocated iu their rooms and their dead 
bodies were taken from the ruins yesterday 
afternoon. As there is no fare department 
in Salmback no systematic effort to save the 
hotel or its occupants could be made.

A midland Hotel In Ash as. 
Midland, Ont., Sept. 1.—The Hew is 

House was burnt to the ground last night. 
The fire started about midnight. The in
mates were taken from the windows and 
were in night clothes. David Hewis, the 
owner of the property, estimates his loss at 
$10,000, insurance $2000. Oliver Somers, 
the lessee, loses about $3000, insurance 
$1700.
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TROUBLE IN SPAIN.

An Anti-Government Manifesto—Citizens 
and Police Fight,

Madrid, Sept. I.—An anti-Governmenfc 
manifesto was sent out last evening in Bil
lion, capital of the Province of Biscay. 
Crtïwds gathered in the streets to read the 
copies posted on the walls.'; They refused 
to disperse when the police were called ont. 
Several, street lights between the police and 
the crowds occurred from 9 o’clock to mid
night. Eight civilians were wounded and 
20 arrested, 
streets all night.

!

The police occupied thg

FAT TOUR TAXES

At the City Treasurer's Office. City Hall 
First instalment must be paid not later 

than Sept. 6. The first instalment of taxes 
must be paid on or before Wednesday next, 
the 6th of Sept. Citizens should make these 
payments at the City Treasurer’s office, City 
Hall, and thus show in a practical way that 
ward collectors are not necessary.

British Amerleau  ̂It uni ness and Shorthand

Among the many educational institutions 
of Toronto none occupies a higher place in 
the estimation of the business community 
than this excellent school for commercial 
and shorthand training, which begins its 
fall term on Monday, Sept. 4, in their mag
nificent new premises in the Confederation 
Life building, corner of Yonge and Rich- 
mond-streels. Besides the thousands of it* 
graduates scattered all over the world more 
than two thousand of those at present em
ployed in Toronto business houses received 
their training at the British American Col
lege. Its roll-call shows an attendance of 
over three hundred young men and young 
women during the past year, and the indica
tions for the new term point to a greater
women  ------- ------ -—__ ,
tions for the new term point to 
number of students than ever before. Its 
shorthand and typewriting department is 
superior to any other in Canada, a proof of 
which is shown in the fact that at the last 
examinations held by the Chartered Steno
graphers half of the successful candidates 
were from thw college. All students are ad
vanced- as rapidly as their ability will permit, 
and on graduation receive a handsome 
diploma showing their record at the final 
examinations. Every department is ia 
charge of the most experienced specialists in 
bookkeeping, penmanship, shorthand, type
writing, commercial law, commercial 
arithmetic, etc. Anyone interested in com
mercial education should write for a circu
lar to the principals, Messrs. O’Dea & Hoe- 
kins, Confederation Life building.

8oou«l digestion makes the weak strong^ 
Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Fruttl Insures per
fect digestion. See that Tutti Frattl is os 
each 5 cent package.

:
Fine and Cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Cal
gary, 44-86; Qu'Appelle, 36- 72; Winnipeg, 38—66; 
Toronto, 54—74; Montreal, 48-06; Quebec. 44—68; 
Halifax. 46-70.

PrOb*.—Westerly to northerly winds, fresh or 
strong, during the day; fair and comparatively

X

cool.

Steamship Movements.
Name. Reported at.Date.

Sept. L—Etruria............Queenstown.. New York
Sept. 1.— Germanic..... New York.......Liverpool
Sept. 1.—Sarnia..............Queenstown,... Montreal
Sept 1AugustaVict’ia.Nev York....Hamburg

The Allan steamship Montevidean, which sailed 
from Montreal on the morning of Aug. 17 tor 
London, arrived at Queenstown on Friday morn
ing. having in tow the disabled steamship Sarnia 
of the Dominion Line.

The Allan steamship Laurentinn from Livers 
pool for Montreal passed Cape Hosier at 11 a.m. 
on Friday.

The Allan steamship Peruvian from Glasgow 
arrived at New York at 8 p.m. on Wednesday.
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SEQUEL TO AN ELOPEMENT.
ONE CENT. «
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orld DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTtLCMOn

ntt
8* KING-STREET W. (MANNING ARCADE.) 
Seles at private residences. Parties wishing 

our services should apply at once.
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THE IRISH HOME RULE BILL
fasses its third reading is

THE COMMONS.

Justin McCarthy and .John Motley De
fend, While Chamberlain and Balfour 
Eloquently Denounce the Measure as 

Mockery of Legislation—Phased
^yote of 301 to 867.

London, Sept. 1.—The Houie of Com- 
mons agreed this afternoon to suspend the 
12 o’clock rule to-night in order that the 
third reading of the Home Rule bill might 
be concluded before adjournment.

Justin McCarthy, leader of the anti* 
ParneUites, was the first speaker. He said 
that although the bill did not have the 
pedantic character of finality which its op* 
ponenta contended any Home Rule measure 
must have, it contained finality iu principle. 
When Ireland should get her National 
parliament it would include finality in the 
trueeense of the term. Irishmen so accepted 
the measure as a final adjustment of their 
leading grievance against Great Britain.

Parnell Recalled.
•Joseph Chamberlain, leader of the Lib

eral-Unionists, while disclaiming 
tion of questioning Mr. McCarthy’s sincer
ity, said that he could not forget how an- 

4 other leader of the Irish after accepting a 
bill as a complete settlement of the de
mands of Ireland recanted and declared it 
Was accepted only as a temporary instal
ment.

all inten-

Means Final Separation.
“U this bill ever be passed,” continued 

Mr. Chamberlain, “you will have the 
Irish coming to Parliament demanding 
more and more and putting pressure on 
ministry after ministry until at last 
minister will be found weak enough and 
base enough to buy the Irish vote by grant
ing final separation.4 [Hear, hear. ] The 
mischief that the Government has done by 
introducing this policy is irreparable. It 
has made enormously more difficult the 
government of Ireland; it has postponed in
definitely the hope of the completion of a 
better settlement.”
The People Will Give the Bill a Death 

Plow.
“The bill is now about to go to another 

place, we probably shall never see it again. 
[Cheers.] But whether we see it or not I 
am convinced that the British people will 
give the policy embodied in it a death blow 
at the first opportunity offered them. This 
bill will vanish, but the weakness of the 
Liberal party, its lack of independence and 
its treatment of vital interests of the 
try as mere incidents of the Newcastle pro
gram will not be forgotten nor forgiven by 
the British democracy.

Prolonged Unionist cheers followed this 
peroration. t
Three-Fourths of the Bill Not Discussed

Mr. Balfour, Conservative leader, said 
that the House had not discussed three- 
fourths of the Home Rule bill, either in 
committee or in the report stage. The 
length of the debate on the Reform Act of 
1832 had been quoted to show that the dis
cussion of the present bill had been exceed
ingly long. But the reform bill involved 
only two principles—the substitution of 
genuine constituencies for rotten ones and 
the settlement of the franchise, whereon 
the electorate should vote.

some

coun-

i

4 Reversal of the Constitution.
The present bill was an absolute reversal 

of the constitution. It involved a 
change of every fundamental principle of 
the constitution. What was the prospect of 
gain to Ireland? The Irish members of 
Parliament had indulged in much destruc
tive criticism of the landlords and the Irish 
Government, but had never yet produced a 
practical proposal likely to be of permanent 
value, and to relieve the troubles of the 
country they aspired to rule. The present 
bill was a mockery of legislation. Every
one voting for, it knew something of its 
worthlessness and that to pass it was like 
trying to put life into a dead carcase.

Morley Defend» the Bill.
John Morley, Chief Secretary for Ireland 

held that the opposition to the bill under 
discussion had been conducted in bad faith. 
If obstruction was patriotism, he said, clo
sure was patriotism. In regard to argu
ment that there was no finality about the 
bill, he had never claimed a finality for 
any solution of any deep-rooted political 
question. There was no|such thing.

In concluding Mr. Morley said that after 
seven and a halt years’ controversy this 
popular assembly, which was virtually 
supreme, was about to pass the Home 
Rule Bill for Ireland. Whatever might 
be done elsewhere to delay, resist or ob
struct the bill this solemn declaration 
could never he cancelled or recalled. 
(Cries of “gag.”) Wherever Englishmen 
toiled, hoped, yearned, wherever there 
Englishmen and Scotchmen weary of 
the inveterate stain on the fame and honor 
of their country, they would presently 
know that this House had taken the final 
steps towards the true incorporation of Ire
land into a united people.

At the close of his speech enthusiastic 
cheers were given for Mr. Morley.

Col. John P. Nolan,-Paroellite, then 
amid laughter and caies of “Time to 
divide,” uttered a brief protest against the 
financial clauses of the bill.

The time having arrived for the 
third reading of the bill 
the speaker formally put the motion and 
ordered a division of the House.

arose

Gladstone the First to Vote.
Mr. Gladstone was the first to record his 

vote and Mr. Morley was the last. Each 
was accorded an ovation, as was also Mr. 
Balfour. *

The division resulted for the motion 301, 
against 207.

When the figures were announced the 
Irish members sprang to their feet and 
cheered wildly, waving hats and handker
chiefs and the like, while the Opposition 
members raised counter cheers and shouts 
of “Resign,” resign.” The House ad
journed.

Read a First Time In the Lords. 
Immediately after the sittihg of the 

House of Lords was resumed and five 
minutes later the Home Rule bill was read 
a first time.

Extensive Wine Vaults,
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, third door 

north of King-street, has the largest wine 
va&lts in this city. They are under the en
tire Janes block, 75, 77 and 79 Yonge-street, 
and 2, 4 and 6 King-street east. They cater 
for club, druggist aud family trade, and 
carry the largest stock of medicinal wines, 
spirits and clarets of any house iu Ontario. 
Send for price list.

Montreal Exhibition.
The Montreal Industrial Exhibition this 

year will be away ahead of all previous 
fairs. The entries are several hundred 
ahead of 1892 in many classes, while the 
quality of the exhibits is expected to be the 
best ever shown.

«Taylor's Double Parma Violet.«

One Way of Locomotion Still Lett.
Walking is a healthful and invigorating 

exercise universally recommende 1 by the 
medical faculty and approved by the experi
ence of mankind. Now that Sunday cars 
have been defeated people who purpose tak
ing a post prandial promenade to the parks 
on Sunday cannot fail to appreciate the aa- 
vantHge of having a pair of quinu’s three for 
a dollar block cashmere half hose.A
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desertions from the dragoons- NO APPOINTMENTS YET MAH HOW VICTORY WAS WON. THE SCAFFOLD BROKE SUNDAY RIGHTS.GROVER’S PHYSICIANS 8PIAK.
_____.____ lb. LndU. Claim Tba. tb. ton! DU»*- And pr,elpltat,à T„„

« — «»r « hade com. “nu:^r™D°r:,Mr‘ tszr— -
n ‘r°"n*1 oa tbe Lake Sbmre. MISSION EH To AUSTRALIA. ^ The Ladle»’ Committee of the Sabbath William Woodley of "Winsor & Woodley.

:,0nday thP*® of tho newlT arrived Observance Association met yesterday in builders, Peter-street, with an assistant
rw>yai Canadian Dragoons, two Englishmen A Three Honrs' Cabinet Connell Tester. Association Hall Id render thanke tor tbe named Sam Carson carpenter of 153 Dr- Bryant ts Very Non-Committal and The undersigned agrees to be-
and a Frenchman, deserted. On Thursday day—The British Board of Agriculture defeat of Sunday cars. About 30 ladiea Ossineton-avam,. w.L. Guarded In His Statements—Dr. Has- come a member of The Citizens'Di*ht two recruits, who had seen but thr£ - Vurwlahed WHh a Report On tb. ».re in .tL»uL and Mrs. Shortly was in — - —* “ JEMS? obTec?

months service, also decamped. The sa*,' Rejected Cattle-Amoldl's Yacht Jo. theohair. lithographing Company, Melinda-street «« and the President's Affliction Is ef which is to secure some system
Mght two complete uniforms were found on To He Beeaesed-Generai Notes. The principal speech on the subject of At 5 o’clock when the men were about similar to That ot General Grant. of Sunday transit for the people

i!mwm sss*
manUd yex|erd/y and 7Ü1 1)8 court- for three hours to-day, but it cannot be *h“ok ^ Vh^wîfreauJîn wha’t stunned Jd lay unconscioustaf 45minrt£ land ™ Ju‘y 1 °n board Mr. Benedict’s Name...

°n Monday" Applications tor on- learned that anything was done. It is manner tbe wroaght tbis oonquest for He w“ oaken to hU hdtne at 85 Baldwin- y«ht, the Oneida, yesterday met a dele-
. are numerous,But the deserter* will understood that the matter under discus- ua- Between 2 and 4 o’clock last Saturday street, when it was found he was suffering galion of reporters in the library of his Address...................

and untfl"1 thpn 116 r0“. *or sion was the appointment of a commissioner things looked very black. We feared that from concussion of the brain. home, No. 54 West Thirty-eixth-sfcieet.
filled tb th Vacaucles clnuot h® to visit Australia but no conclusion was we should be defeated. We said eo to one . Carson met with even more serions in- He gave a series of the beautifully non-

T, will that another. But what were our opponents do- Jones. He received a fracture of the skull, committal statements for which he isK . . L remembered that ing ju,t at that tim„ About 2 o’clock they and was badly shaken internally. There famous,
about the time Hon. Mr. Foster was began t0 ^ disorganized, they were are some doubts of his recovery and he is “I will positively say nothing further,
appointed to proceed to the West certain of victory and ceased their noJT aP lhe General Hospital said he, "than that the President had som
Indie»and enquire as to the possibilities of labor, they began to drink among Both men hare wives and families. teeth pulled last July, just as I announced
increased trade with those islands, Sir themselves. And when you think of it, struck uv a msirre-v- after we landed from Mr. Benedict’s yacht.
John (then Mr.) Abbott was appointed to how many times the Lord did this for the ______ > effcfler Hr. Keen or ««id harsh thinua of Medical Health Officer
visit Australia, bnt the visit was delayed children of Israel! In the Bible we read time Mtmlco’s Postmaster Sustains Painful In Ur- Hasbrouck would have given the , 8 , , .
until Sir John Macdonald s death called and time again of how He overcame their J„rî« “ Ôa«â7îre.f father details which I have seen pub- Sheard, and many were the charges of un-
Mr. Abbott to another sphere of usefulness enemies in this very way. He disorganized T . . , o.# „ . lished, and I will not even go to the point fitness that were made against hiin.
and the project has not been renewed until their ranks. Oh! it is a beautiful thing A ^ 8 10 “ Robert Wickson, of affirming or denying the statements John Ward was chairman of the meeting,
now, when the establishment of a steamship that we can meet here to offer up thanks aSct* postmaster of Mimico, was driving purporting to come from them. which was unanimous in its de
service has brought the Australian question to the great Jehovah.” towards Mimico he attempted to cross the 8ay» however, that President nunciatjon of the publication of the
to the front again. It is said that the Mrs. F. S. Spenee moved a resolution street car tracks in Queen-street, near Cleveland, when I saw him last Sunday, f lh -ia r nnf* fi,A
choice of a commissioner lies between Hon. promising co-operation in securing » Satur- Seholes’ Hotel in front of an annrocchino waa M robust and in aa good health m on , . ,,

ib’ jsr™ïï?r ™ « *» ™
ti, . Many Indies spoke of the necessity of Tu? °! the "8 and «ustamed a nnm- response to questions about the President’s ”lth mllk d?»lera- About ,5 members of

w... Tl- Cettle Qnestton. making7all purchases on Saturday morning ^ M Hie shotider was die- trouble being either cancer or sarcoma. the association were present and the dis-
With respect to the telegram m The . S » . located, face skinned, eye blackened and his “V«n * T'm ««« » cussion was warm.

News last night to the effect that the British men are often so tired under severely cut. He was taken into the said he “and I believe in the maintaining Chairman Ward made a speech in whichBoard of Agriculture’s report on the Cana- bv Satfria^night that they cannot wor- hotel where he was attended by Dr. Ay les- of theskcredly confidential relation between Çoniplained thatAhe reports as published 
dian cattle trade stated that the Govern- r. „ , * ■ «.ht,™»!. worth. He waa afterwards taken to No. 6 nhvsician and nattent T «hall a.v nothin» hy Dr. Sheard are unjuet and incorrect,ment had not furnished “a full report” on ^Pvie fnftaJ^the tLt nLny were %dd* th®, and P G ^u/ther about Mr. Cleveland’s physical con® He contended that it was impossible to »e-
the cases of some cattle rejected by the in- n f H ^ tn Geddes pulled the injured shoulder into its ditionunless he orders me to do so ” cure ml1^ the s&me stanaard all the yearepectorsat Montreai, The World learn, Tnd^ proper shape He wits afterwards taken to "‘Tr K^n is atlbe hld M hî. preiession, round and .aid that even analyst, d^aa-
from the Department of Agriculture that u WM deci6ed toycontinae the Ijldiea' hil home at 358 Lippmcott-etreet. i, he not. and is an acknowledged leader in 8^d « their reports of the same_^ samples.
the statement is not corrects The depart- p .«j,, -----------— cranial surirerv*”’ 6 Analyses of the same milk by Prof. Ellis
ment furnished all the information it had. dy HIT BI AN ENGINE, BUT UNHURT. ..0b vee®” laid Dr Brvant and Dominion Analyst Msefarlane were

The facts are that oce ancient ox, whose »-awer the call to battle at any time. •'WoMd he cornent to Savel and lose vain read and showed a marked difference. Aid.
hide could scarcely have been perforated DDm0U DnDT „|m, r|)„ mrrnTrn Indlan T"4B,T Fee‘ bJ tb* able time to at noth^o moreen the Garlyle waa scored for hie treatment of the
with an a,, was rejected and condemned to BRITISH FORT CHOLEK/HNFECTED. St-a„l,n Exp,..., tr,^m«t7f“f ulc^d t^th” member, of the assoc,ation.
remain in Canada and die of old age, which ______ Moncton, N.B., Sept. 1.—Last evening "You will have to ask Dr Keen that ” One dealer proposed that «amples betaken
would not take him long. A few cattle lamed *• St. John express collided with a wae the reo.v * • ’ every month for a year and the average so
and bruised in transit and a few more suf- E18hty Deaths ns Grimsby—All Traffic drunken Indian. The redskin was walking "A««nminJn™t k v reached be published if necessary. The
faring frem "lumpy jaw” were aleo reject- H.twe.n «..4 0,her For,. along the track, and as the train approached p.rft!S « dealer, grew Veiled a, the, spoke ^f the
ed, but there has not been a single case of a Froblblted. a heavy sea pushed him on the sleepers, mw vuible for a further onerarion7 impossibility of fixings standsrd, and one
an animal rejected at Montreal because it London, Sept. 1.—The port of Grimsby, He was struck by the cowcatcher and T , , . P a. on„‘ .. . man rose and offered to bet *5 that there
was suffering from any disease which in the Lincolnshire, has been declared infected hurled some 20 feet into a ditch. The train n. ..r „P a Ji, . would be a difference in the milk taken
slightest degree resembled pleuro-pneu- with cholera, and traffic between it and was stopped and the supposed fatally in- „ ij “ from one cow in tbe morning and that from
monia. other British ports ha. been prohibited. jur.d man picked up and conveyed to the “yIe8u3 f, “CO?d °Peratlon would neïer the «me animal at night.

No Demand For Bhantyme». During August there were 80 deaths in station, where he jumped from the baggage -r„„ ... D . This resolution. Dronosed bv EdwardOttawa is full of shantymeo just now, a. Grimsby from what wa, called at first car and see-sawed awaÇ. ® l.fT w "Zi ^ ?rf‘d'nt C'eveland Adam, and seZn^d by tT^rge Vaughn
this is the usual hiringseasonfor the wo<!ds. diarrhoea and later a choleraic disease. The , „ ------- — S u . ”8» / ^zzard’e was carried unZmousl, 8 *
None have so far beau engaged, however, general belief now is that many of theee Q »«««■ Fall from » Bn„y. SSLÏMîl! t°I“U’aChe- H" IxemlvTd tnatTis mas, meelinv of milk
and it is said that the lumbermen are hold- death, were due to cholera. St. Mart’s, Ont., Sept. l.-Yesterday . J»ss away d^e ^tesî agal^*™ action of
ing off with the idea that a number of the Officially Declared To He Cholera. withJbiT7ifM°r<dD ^dZld10*11 t^8?t!ler pain grew lesi ‘ Instead”* ceYs'n^îtZeV Local Brord of Health publLhing in tbe
unemployed in the United State, will drift The epidemic in the Lincolnshire seaport, wlttl b,a w‘fe and granduhlld were driving ?, d ? 6 t- press names and results of analyses of milk
over to Canada, and that there will be a Grimsby, has been declared officially io te °“*h* f°ad near Lakeside when the horse tied into a dull aching patn which «.no,- unless iu each ease it is proven in the courts
big slump iu wage, for the wood, this XliTt icchoUraaf ter^avUig CnZllida a“dda°‘y bolted, capsizing the buggy and Pr“ldent co->Unu.l ly. He com- to have been adulterated, as there is great
winter. Another reason given is that the "choleraic disea.e” for manvdavs. The lest ‘browmg the occupante out. Mrs. Morton ZjZZ.A pll,n °“ °0Caa,?p‘ to doubt in regard to the correctness of anal,-

es.arA^ Tl.i"!-~sxr--• «■
our lumbermen do not want to send men into ties of Grimsby believe that the cholera bcl°g acnoualjr hurt. The I resident supposed the trouble waa --------------------------------------
the woods before they cau form some idea was brought to the city by immigrants Broke Hi. Neck is, a Fall. jaw Hetold^veïal °of his friends" th!t

Rotterdam. l^lfeetmrda^as'eamanTied from ^ ^ 'STZZi ~ ^ "

appointed a preventive officer of customs. cholera on board a Grimsby steamer in the lead of oats when one of the wheels of the he « v m Z J*
Letters patent have been issued inoor- harbor of Stromness, Scotland. cart went into the o considered a trifle until about one week Toronto • great Fair, second only to the

porating Senator Mereer and others as the A trawler arrived at Grimsby this morn- I* struck the ground w’ith hie head disk theZi^had extetided^lothe sectnur^n'lZ Columbian Exposition, will open next week. 
•Simpson Company (limited) to purch«e «g with aof cholera aiJrd, and was |^TvJSre of ti“ tk. Hb *To our citizens, of course, thi. i. an event 

^t a'”,re maTturet' dfa*„ed m quarantine. Four fresh càoe, went to hi. .«stance, ami in answer Bry.*nt «IS aTexami^ ^ ot am,iderable moment, but scarcely less
e c w thaca^tal of S W WxT ' h ° ^ h,m deoea«d said: "I have received my dent's summer home, near Washington. He important to Toronto's dressy men is the
eto., with a capital of 5)0,000. tmrted to Grtmsb, authorities. The town’, deathblow.” He expired soon afterward/ decided that to .top the pain an operation great fall opening at Messre. VV. & -D.

Tl.. Yacht Joe ItcChrlstened. fever hospital has been prepared to receive ------------------ must be performed. This operation was to «meen’s celebrated hat establishment.
The celebrated pleasure yacht Joe will cholera cases. ___________ Seriously Stuag By Hernete. consist in extracting the two molars and To-day the magnificent stock of fall hats

figure in to-morrow’s Canada Gazette in the Rapidly Spreading In Galicia ' Pkxetanodishenk, Sept. 1. — William removing a very small portion of the jaw- is in apple-pie order, and the crowds who
shape of an order-in council granting per- Vienna Sent. 1 —A telegram from De bpence,’ .whlle cuttlnK weeds, stirred up a bone. This latter was to prevent the wish to be up to the times will attend the
mission to the present owner to change the . in Austrian" Galicia «ova 28 death. ,of hornet, and they stung him about formation of abscesses after the teeth had opening this day.
name of the vessel to the Gilphie. Tbe order from cholera have oceurred’the^re and the ïhe htad. Ôn<T face" In walking to the been extracted. The stock has been rushed through by
is based on a report of the Acting-Minister «oidemic isanreadiite ranidlv in the „«™h house he fell three times and shortly after Mr.. Cleveland Was Not Told. express in order that Torontonians might
of Marine and Fisheries, and says: "The borbood P 8 P y S was unable to speak or move. Medical President Cleveland went aboard the have the benefit of seeing the new designs
minister states that this vessel formerly be- The ciistom house had been closed sever- men are in attendance. Oneida on Friday evening. Mrs. Cleveland as soon aa anyone, and it is a proof of the
longed to John R. Arnoldi, late of the Do- . having been attacked’ The sr-t-nn— __„ „ did not know an operation was to be per- characteristic enterprise of the firm thatpartaient of Public Works, and owing to L lourto also h™v®e been closed Bu.i Jess TT.,,»! \ cr, formed- She-was told that the President their opening is held on the tome day a,
ite unpleasant notoriety the present own- at a standstill The wealthier residents dell would P188 several da vs on the Oneida to that of the large establishments in New
er's family are annoyed when using the “eflletog from the towl del‘\a,bralim“ th% I-C.R was killed get the benefit of the sea air, and also to York, Chicago and Philadelphia.
yacht by unpleasant remarks made relative 8 ,________L at Stollarton, Pictou County, to-day, while try hi, luck among the bine fish in the Many of the designs to be seen at
to the vessel’s past history. The minister An Apoellng Record From Russia. coupling oars. Sound. Dineen’s to-day can be obtained from no
therefore recommends that permission be St. Petersburg Sept. 1.—The official nul. if"' c-*”."'. of James The operation was performed on Satur- other firm in Canada, the Messrs. Dineens’ 
given to change the name of the vessel to cholera record in the provinces for last Inuj n ,Rlver’, Fl.otou County, dsy. The first and second molars were having the exclusive sale in Canada of the 
Gilphie so that the owner may enjoy week is 3384 fresh cases and 1254 deaths. J, * ' y -T a tram a) a farm extracted by Dr. Hasbrouck. Then Dr. products of several of the moat famous
peaceable possession of his property, and I0 gt- Petersberg oit, there were 40 fresh eroaaln«'_____________ ___________ Bryant cut away small portions of the makers, at the same time carrying an un-
that such change be made under the cases and 15 deaths. In Moscow city 102 ONE OR THE' WISE MEN swollen gum and scraped the * top of approachable stock of the hats of all the

England Has Not Heard That the New authority contained in the 21st section ot treth cases and 58 deaths. ______ the jawbone to prevent the posaibil- recognized English and American makers.
Hebrides Will lis Annexed. charier 72 of the revised statutes, also that —-------- He Went East and Got the Goods, ity of a spread of the ulceration. Every one who likes to appear in proper

London, Sept. 1.—The Government was notice of the change be published in The A Cnee in Jersey city. When Cooper & Smith, the big wholesale A small piece of the bone was cut away, attire will drop into the showrooms at
asked in the House of Common, to-dav Caoadlan Gazette. New York, Sept. 1.—One of the suspicious shoe men, had a partnership misunderstand- The gum was washed with an antieeptio King and Yonge streets (open until 10.30
whether it had ictormation that France ^ „ Mlnor Matters. cholera casea in Jersey Ci^ has been found ing a few days ago they cancelled all orders “>lutlon- During the operation President to-mght)aiid inspect the new styles. They’re
intended to annex the New Hebrides, a Dr. McEachren has returned to the city to be genuine Asiatic cholera. for gooda that had been given to Quebec Cleveland was under the influence of nitrous very becoming.

Sllfi’d ir1. Ü - ”» «— tsvttrssjssis-s'ÿtg ■ „
the New Hebrides without violating her Lieut.-Col. Tisdale, M.P., is in the city tevldean. Montreal and St. Hyacinthe and made heavy considerably from the effects of the opera- request you to correct the item appearing in
convention with Great Britain and had an interview with Hon. Mackenzie Montreal, Sept. 1.—The Dominion Line purchases of the cancelled gooda at greatlv tion, but no more than Dr. Bryant your iaaue of to-day headed ""Pavement
them and that the Fnrei„„ uf Bowell this afternoon. steamship Sarnia is reported from Queens- reduced prices. Howell got some of th'e expected or would expect in any similar ™°rk stopped and asphalt paviors again hav-
h«”d “thing to i-ustifv ïhe8rên?ri nf Controller of Inland Revenue Wood left town. biggest snap, of the ^ton. The manuf.o opiration. ' i”81“^“' Ca™D'” Th. facts, in a
such intention on the Dart of the f°r Brockville to-night to spend Sunday. The overdue ship arrived at 9 o’clock goods, wanted the money and President Cleveland remained on the U8e the Ca'nadlaïPortlet? ^m8 “,tiuced. 60
G™:uTn0ûthePartO£ lfie 1,reUCh . The Department c®f Railways and CaLls tblsn crnmg m tow of the Al.an Line *£*•££££iTA ïe^ Oneida five day, after the-operation. ^ed^^to^'^mp^ny00^"^

ls calling for tenders to be received until steamship Montevidean. financially situated as to be enabled to carry Dr. Hasbrouck Says It la Cancer. °t its being an entirely home product, and
PAT TOUR TAXES " bept. 11 for a drain alongside of the Beau- nroke Her Shaft on Ang. *. overstock. Howell will give his many eus- Dr. Hasbrouck was seen at hie home No upon ‘heir guaranteeing it equal to the Eng-

--------:___ harnois Canal near Vaileyfield. Queenstown, Sept, 1. -The steamer tomeis the full benefit of these new goods at 147 West 126th-street. ’ ' *“h in every respect, leaving it in
At the « Ity Treasurer s Office, city Hall. The Conservative meetings in Western Montevidean, from Montreal, towed to bla »hoe parlors, 542 Queen-street west. Said the doctor- “I don’t see as there is handa ot *bo c,ty Engineer to be the

First instalment must be paid not later Ontario will be announced on Monday, anchorage in the harbor early thi, moining MANITOBA’S HARVKStJacr any lot defying the tact that an o^ra ^ th*
than Sept 6 The first instalment of taxes The first one will be held within three the steaLhip Sarnia, whichV.he picked n£ **»™BA SMARTEST SAFE. WM perfo^Zd u^n fh. PreridenTbut toEfto oi’STe'CTing'îïï'bre^

n?us5 I ça^d °J,^tore Wednesday next, weeks. _________ adrift in midocean. All the passengers on The Crop Garnered Without Drawback— as to the details of it, I must refrain from Tbe consequence was that the^cemeut has
navments atthp riîv ^A^urir’c BON. J. A. OUIMET INTERVIEWED. board th® Sarnia are well and the cattle are No Trace of Frost. discussing them. I was on the yacht only been used, aud I must say we are perfectly

saSsSKSr® ..ward collectors are not necessary. , „.,m P„bli= Ltie. On August 4 she broke her thrust shaft. L* . “. , .1 T t m® no doubt now asaume the responsibility of ^  ̂ cement procured from
Hurglnrs After Btlk Handkerchiefs. MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—Hon. J. A. Ouimet, AU efforts to repair the damage were fruit- * There has Tot heeT a aVora 1 ® giving out the facta of the case.” said to be KatUbuu’s ste^man™Yâd^ot

Forest, Sept. 1.-Thursday night bur- who returned to the city to-night, will less and for days the vessel drifted hope- "Ports- There has not been a trace of “V\ hat was your duty in connection with tnrned out well, and we had bettarû» no
glare raided C. Pearce’s drygoods store address a meeting of his constituents at Ste. *e88v* As the weather remained calm the Iro” y®ar* an“ th® crop has been the operation? ’ asked the reporter. more until a father test had been made We
corner King and Main-streets, and carried Rose on Sept. 13, when it is expected Sir Pa88en?er8 experienced little physical in- gathereU Without a drawback. “I administered the gas to the President immediately procured other brands of Éng-
off about $100 worth ot goods, including John Thompson and others will be present, convenience, although they suffered keen in. M.rkh»m Nomination as an anesthetic and removed the teeth, hsh Portland and used it on the worts, so
ready-made clothing, overcoats, under- Arrangements will be made to-morrow aa*1«tyafi«C tw° weeks had passed without A nromineut Reformer stated last nioht wbicb waa found neceeaary to take out aSi°a8<L of anY moment occurred.
Clothing and silk handkerchiefs. The visi- for the reception to be tendered by Mon- tb« a>gbV of a sad. A prominent Reformer stated l«t night during the progrès, of the work. The sur- ye"t^”nrl "beo aPEUf to
tors had a weakness for silk handkerchiefs, treal to the Premier, and it is probable it On August 25 the Montevidean was tbat dam=« A. Proctor, barrister, and gtcal operation, which was performed by So tod toncreto M M?on^may determtal
as about $40 worth of these alone were will take place about the same date. sighted. She took the Sarnia in tow about Joseph Gibson of Deer Park are going up Dr. Bryant, consisted m cutting away a by. a visit to Dundag-street Oueentotamd
taken. ~ Referring to the Ottawa correspondence a thou8and n?llea £rom Cork. The rest of to Markham this morning on a still hunt part of the upper jawbone and tissue as hr Carlton-street, Parliament to Sherbourne’

of The World, Mr. Ouimet said that he the voyage Was uneventful. for the nomination in East York. Mr. as the orbital plate. The affection was where the cement bas been used. Mr. Ar-
A Splendid Opportunity. would not object to retiring from public ----------- Proctor was offered the services of a dele- local.” dagh and myself are not particularly anxious

While you are striving to meet the necessities life at present, but made light of Mr THE STEAMER ALTO MISSING. gation of "pluggers” from the city, bnt de- "The disease, the progress of which it (pr 60 much notoriety that we yearn for 
of your wife and family you should not overlook Bo well’s appointment as Lient.-Governor of n.. a....... —7. , dined on the ground of expense. was hoped to arrest, was sarcoma, or, in th®,ae ata,rt,ll„°* locala- A. W. Godson.
the Important matter of making provision fur Manitoba. He savs that a cable to Alls- 8 _ \ ” Boris Aboard and a -------------------------------------- other words, cancer, was it not’ ” Dr. Has- Sept. 1,1893.
them in case of your untimely death by securing .«1;. i. «a™ ««k. uu «««- * 4 valuable C argo. A Profitable Insurance. bronck was asked ». ^r8lV=Leirt-hTNo^ provîded toL proves the lucres New York, Sept l.-Th, Atlas Line Guelph, Aug. 21. "Ye. but the >ease was in it, earUe, Editor ta^r'tu. of to-
provriam T°r0Bt0)’ maka «- tbat U _______________ A^ïo ^tJure onhe’ThroT ttl Ten day article b”dad " ^remsut work

3200 Mile, by Boat aud Paddle. dozen passengers and a general cargo. The I have your favor informing me that the attacked.” stopped1 and that the cement tbe contractors
PriS“°r..7.°™wlm thmi nlw«o*" “?rd. TbeK?eP,‘?“1¥r n“mbf of that splendid gravest tears are felt for her safety. She ^0-Jcar tontine on my policy. No. 83,1)25. similar .. Gen. Grant». Affliction. We™. made in Canada. As tbe
n.r Wellington and Jordan-etreet., the monthly, The Canadian Magazine, will be on may possibly have put into some island in taken ont in 1873, has just matured, and that "Thu„ public might be misled to the kind of
Model stationery Store ot the city. “ale bept 1 at John P. McKenna’s news distress. I can draw out now the sum of $644.02. As -tnan me uresiaent a amiction is much cement being used I wish to state that this

-------------------------------------- and book store 80 Yonge-street, near King, The vessel's passengers are wealthy resi- 1 bava paid in the sum of $527.0», my in- ?, ,, aa”le oharacter as that from which wort „ not being done with the Owen Sound
1892, "The Cream ot the Havana crop <™d contains a largo number of interesting dents of the West Indies. So tar as known «urance being at the ordinary life rate, I Gen-Grant suttered and which finally ended Portland cement (Samson brand), which is

"La Cadena" and “Ia Flora" brands of ,”"„V^U,t,'°“an A,moDKat the “-tioles » a there are no citizens of this country among nota that ! am now offered a return of all b*abf*? , _ , , „ of Canadian manufacture. This cement has
cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality illustrated one. "Down the ,b y among my money back and a profit besides, after “It is perhaps of the same character,” been used in many large works of the pro-
and considerably lower in price than any by the famous Canadian explorer " ,, _ . , .. „, . having my life insured for 20 years for $1000. said Dr. Hasbrouck,” but of a much less vince and has always given entire eatisfao-
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will " lUlam Ggilvie, who was recently awarded 4n*e Aivota valuerda t ¥2o0,000. She is IhU is a return ot $122 for every $100 paid alarming nature. Gen. Grant’s trouble tion, and there Is no doubt it is equal to tbe
not admit this to be tho case. The con- *r®^î|lrC,blï>n. ™edal by tbe Royal Geo- fully insured in England and it is believed in by me. Yours truly. originated, as I understand it, from a jagged »«•» and superior to many of the so-called
noiseeur knows it B. Davis & Sons, Mont- graphical Society iu l-ecogultiou of tbe her cargo la also underwritten. The latter Nelson Baker. tooth in the back Dart of hie lower law original Portland cements.

services he rendered in the two years’ trip is said to be very valuable. The steam- -------------------------------------- ï^ich hvrnbbiLP continnallv - John Lucas, President.
nemg describe by him. ship had a crew of 60 officer, and seamen. "*** Parma Vtalet.” rtt of hL tongu.®a=d b^ ^ Tn. 'antïy 0 B F Cement Compel B‘>adina a-“b«'

_____________ The Savaonaiv, Pasaeng.r, Asbestos lemens. irritatedl by hia cigar smoking eventually
Oo strike Against Reduced Wages. Savannah, Ga, Sept. 1.—At 2 o’clock Steamboat owners, engineers, etc., will produced an ulcerous sore, which developed

, viiie^d N Lt Tf LrtThhe Jr1d ^Uid miaaing ^"“.reotfh.  ̂ t  ̂ ^rfo^ZroZTZ

Owners of central properties can secure ville and Nashville freight handlers declined nussin. passengers of the City of Savannah We are prepared to do this work to eatisfae- until nearly hia whole tongue had been re-
loans on most favorable terms by making to accept the 10 per cent, reduction and 8116 aboard. tion or will auonlv cement bv barrel Good mnv.,l
persona! application to Mr Trov at office of quit work at midnight. The day force re- In lor,. Per(u_„ ------------ quality. Canadian Mineral Wool Co., Ltd.,
the Ontario Mutual Life, 32 Church street fused to go on duty tbis morning. The »yiorjSjPerfumes._______ m Bay-street. Toronto.
loronto. grand chiefs of the order, all of whom have Kn Route to Metz.

arrived, were in secret conference to-day v>—.... r. , , „ ,with representatives of the various ordere Berlin, bept. .-The Emperor and
„ of the Louisville and Nashville employes. E™Pre8a: Pr,b=e Albrecht of Prussia, Chan-

Wight Bros-' stock Of stationery. It was decided that the company must c?‘lor X Ç*Priv* and numerous staff
M.i8 SlfgVht ^““be^s^ of“d0u,^ mudi,y ^la propos,tion to reduee. offi«ra ata'ted for the “ Matz

tbe next 30 days at greatly reduced pi 
The old stand, Globe Buildings,corner Y 
and Melinda.

Readers of The World who feel 
disposed are requested to sign 

THE PRESIDENT HAD CANCER IN ITS their names on the blank line be
low and return the coupon to The 
World Office.

EARLIEST STAGES.

MILK DEALERS WILL SUE THE CITY
DEATH OP BURSAR QUINN.

A Wey.known Attache of the Central 
Prison No 31 ore.

” Because Medical Health Officer Sheard 
Publishes Their Names in 

the Paper.
Milk dealers in mass meeting last nightMr. Thomas Quinn, Bursar at the Cen

tral Prison, died yesterday at the cottaœè of 
Mr. O. K. Fraser, Union Park, Thousand 
Islands. Six weeks ago Mr. Quinn com
plained of feeling unwell and the doctors 
diagnosed his illness as diabetes. Two 
weeks later he went away for a month’s 
vacation, complications set in and he grew 
rapidly worse. His body will arrive in the 
city this morning.

Quinn was a brother-in-law of Hon. 
C. F. Fraser, Commissioner of Public 
Works, and was for many 
ploy of the Ontario G

years in the em- 
overnment. His 

nrst appointment was as storekeeper at the 
Central Trison. Later he was removed to 
Hamilton Asylum to fill a similar position, 
but came back in a short time to his old 
post in Toronto. J On the resignation of 
Mr. Wheeler he was promoted to the Bur- 
sarsbip. The office, which is in the gift of 
Provincial Secretary Gibson, has a salary of 
$1300 attached. Many names are mentioned 
for the position but it is probable that Mr. 
James Cempbell, the assistant bursar, will 
be promoted, the minor position going to 
sôme party appointed.

FRANCE AND SIAM AGREE.

The Special Envoy Viler* Retreat* From 
Hie Aggressive Attitude.

London, Sept. 1.—The Times correspon- 
dent in Bangkok says that M. de Vilers, 
France’s special envoy to Siam, tried in the 
harshest manner at his last meeting with 
Prince Devawongae, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, to force upon Siam an agreement 
quite different, from the ultimatum. Prince 
Devawongse declined to sign it. Since the 
meeting it ie understood M. de Vilers has 
retreated from hie aggressive attitude and 
the negotiations are proceeding smoothly 
on the basis of France’s original demands.

In the House of Commons.
In the House of Commons yesterday Sir 

Richard Temple, Conservative for the 
Kingston division of Surrey, asked the 
Government whether or not France was 
keeping her pledge to respect the inde
pendence of Siam. Sir Edward Grev, 
Under Secretary of the Foreign Office, re
plied that France had not withdrawn her 
assurances as to Siam’s independence, and 
that Lord Dufferin had gone back to Paris 
this week to resume negotiations on the 
lines accepted some time ago by France.

France Will Not Annex..
Then the Government will adhere to 

th policy of maintaining the independence 
of Siam ?” asked George Curzon, Conserva
tive for the Southport division of Lan
cashire.

“The Government have held to a neutral 
zone between British and French territories 
in Asia as an international necessity,” said 
Sir Edward. “We have had 
doubt the sincerity of France’s 
that Siam’s independence will be main
tained.”

The London Chamber of Commerce, in 
urging the adoption of immediate 
to protect British interests in Siam, points 
out that infringement of Siam’s independ
ence would permanently injure Great Brit
ain throughout the east.

THE OFENING.

no reason to 
assurances

measures

FRANCE IN THE PACIFIC.

The Carlton-street Pavement. 
Editor World: 1 am sure you can have no 

Afterwards President Cleveland suffered deaire *° do ua aQ injustice, and therefore

teal 136

It nourishes and in—Adams’ Pepsin * utt? 
worthless substitute.

orates the 
Fruttl. Tak “Use Double Purina Violet.**

“Use Double Parma Violet.19

Loans on Real Estate, t Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, 534 Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importers of granite 
marble monument* Note address. 246

Different With Mr. Cleveland.
“With President Cleveland it ia different. Grand excorelon to Jerusalem on the

..'r:::,-,'™- *■— S’.sf.’A ?_£“2Er i-CP-
the instruments of the surgeon thoroughly 
removed all traces of it from bone and 
tissue.”

6

The thin and pale win c< 
flesh through use of Microbe

olor and firm 
Killer L

Enlarged Veins.
Seamless elastic stockings for varicose 

veins and special goods in tbis line for rheu
matic people. Only to be had at Charles
Clutbe, 134 King-street west, opposite Rossin man with a very strong 
House, Toronto. 6 “Without a doubt n
, _ . ~ ~ T— . stitution, and this will do much towardA most distressing ailment is toothache, ... . . * .

a sure and t us tant care is Gibbons’ Tooth- warding off any further attacks of his 
aebe Gum. 846 malady.

DEATHS.
^— II KIRK—At 19 Woodland-avenue. Hosed* le. on

“Did not the President impress yon as a «!."? JaJ» ïwiM k!", ^
11 years :i^4 months.

Funeral private.
LOUUHEED—At his residence, Lot 7, Con. 2, 

Albion Township, on Friday. Aug. 25, 1813,
SU^o‘tIrelanihWit1, **** M >wua* Native of

to-day.
rices. constitution?” 

e has an iron con-
Removiti—Grand Si To 

are now in
Stationers and 

new store, cor
and .lord an-streets, the 

Model Stationery store of the City.

“Taylor's Double Parma Violet.*'

Toy,
their ••Clear Havana Cigars.’*

La Oodena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 
upon having theee brands.

OQge Printers, are na 
Wellington-24*)
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Fetlierstontoaugh A Co., patent solicitors 

snd experte. Bank Commerce Betiding, Toronto. “Try Doable Parma Violet.'’
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